
PRELUDE TO ‘EARTH DAY’ 

Ann Arbor, Mi&. 
It was on the fnont steps of the Student Union build- 
ing I& lfihe lhiversity a€ Michigan, on an October ‘day 
in %e campaign of 1960, l h a i  John F. Kennedy fiTBt 
described the P’eace Corps. The spot whme he stood ~ 

bas a marker sunk in the cement, and to the k5t of 
the marim dwrs d the d d  red brick Union there h’angs 
la bronze plaque rnemozikukizing the occasion. 

Et was also art ;the University of Mliclhigan, in  the 
oprimg a€ 1965, , t i h a t  (khe first “teaeh-in” against the 
war in Vietnam wa,s conducted. Thus there ww a 
~p&al apprqxiatmmass about the  almost exhausting- ’ 
Iy massive :‘teach-in on the NenvironmenVy held hwe 
March 11-14. 

Ecology has become a- very  important issue on 
campuses l h i s  ‘season, and .this teach-in was the fore- 
runner-a kind of model-for thousands of college 
and high  school  colloquia to be held on April 22, 
dubbed “EaTt31 Day” by the sponsors. The belea- 
guered envirolnment is the kind of issue,  some think, 
thak might capture me idealistic spinit and the con- 
cern of young  people as did the F,eeoe Cwps and 
vietnaml. 

b d  it is kn issue whose  poEtica1 pot en ti'^ bas al- 
ready, and obviously, been recognized by FOE- 
ticians. “We got calls from so many politician8s who 
wanted to speak at the teeoh-in ohat we just couldn’t 
possibly accommodate them all,’’ said Douglas 
Scott, a 25-year-old graduate  stud&  from Portland, 
Ore., who was one of the co-chairmen of the Michi- 
gan  program.  Several political Bgures did make it to 
the  stage, however, They included Sens. Edmmd S. 
Muskie and Gaylord Nelson, the  two.leading Demo- 
cratic veqvinonmentalists and two of the  more  attrac- 
tive spokesmen for a party that these  days ,does not 
find itself hipdeep-in magnetic Pwsidenrhal pws+bil- 
ities. Both were quite warmly  received, except for 
a bit of low-key  h,eckLing fmm SDS-style radicals. 

The Republican Governor of Miclhigan,  William 
Milliken, appeared  on  the  bill;  the Nixon Adminis- 
tration was represented  by’C. C. Johnson, consumer 
protection chief in the  Department of Health,  Educa- 
tion and Welfare, and the House Government Opera- 
tions Subcommittee on Conservation and Natural Re- 
sources,  headed by Rep. Henry Reuss (D., Wis.), 
even held a hearing at which student teaehin par- 
ticipanbs told of their environmental research. “How 
can you declare ,such charming  femi,nists out of 
order?” Reuss  asked,  turning on IES own cham, 
when a band of coeds interrupted  the  hearing to 
chant a glrisly song in  support ’ of legal abortions. 
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Th,e atlmctiveness of Jenviroment as a pdi6ical 
issue ie fairly obvious. An uncompromising shnd 
against  dirty air and for clean water should win 
votes, and hardly hits the  same mark on  the con- 
Itmvesy ‘scale .as does taking a strong position on 
Vietnam. But, #as also became plain during A m  Ar- 
bor’s four-day siege of seminars, speeches  and 
demonstrations, ,envircmment  could turn out to be a 
tougher proposition for t;he/politically ambitious than 
it lat firmst ‘appears. 

In  their  speeches, both Muskie and Nelson recog- 
nized what is perhaps $he  &ief misgiving young  peo- 
ple have- about theirr own enthusiasm  for  the issue. 
That is a concern tihat environment may  divert at- 
tentmn and political commitment away from  more 
sensitwe issues such as Viet,nam, race  and poverty. 

Edwin Fabre, a black law student, told the open- 
ing night rally that blacks generally were boycotting 
the teach-in because it was a diversion, just a “new 
toy,’’ that helped white middle-class students ignore 
the fact  that fewer than 1,000 of Michigan’s 35,000 
(students are black. And some of the most vigorous 
applause of the whole four days went to James 
Shapiro, a ’brilliant 26-year-old Harvard geneticist, 
who was a member of the team  that  recently an- 
nounced i7t had isolated a pure gene from a bacterial 
virus. 

“I’m uneasy about why we’re here,” Shapim, a 
,new hero of the New Left told the crowd of 15,000. “I 
think maybe we’re here to waste our time. I think 
some people wmt us to divert  our  energy . . . to foT- 
get  there  is a criminal  war going  on in Vietnam . . . 
to  forget that 50 million people in a country that put 
a man on the moon don’t have enough bo eat.’..” 

Shapim, who has renounced scknce to became a 
full-time political activist, declared $hat a Socialist 
revolution was the only solution to environmental 
and other problems. 

Barry Blue’stone, a graduate  student  in  ,ecmomics 
and a veteran of political move,ments on the Michi- 
gan camps ,  told a reporter  that  he believes leaders 
in the political and  industrial  establishment  are delib- 
erately pusbing the environment issue ‘‘to take 
some of t he  force out ,of the an%i-waT, mtiqacism, 
anti-poverty issues.” And even Scortt, the teach-in 
co-chairman who has been largely nonpolitical as a 
student, said many young people suspect their con- 
cerns are being diverted by the environment cause. 

Senator Muskile met. this question by telling his 
audien’ce $hat he hoped environment would not be- 
come a “smoke screen” obscuring the ‘‘urn& ehal- 
lenge of equal opporturuiy,” and that  “there  appears 
to be good cwse for  concern” thqt this might indeed 
happen.  Americans, Muskie said, “emnot afford to 
correct our history of abusing nature and neglect the 
continuing abuse of our fellow men. The envimnmen- 
tal cmonscience n a y  be the way to turn the nation 
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around,’’ but it must operate “flat onIy ~ O O T  our air, 
our  water  and  our  land  but also for  the  future of 
people, searching for ways out of poverty,  hunger 
and  neglect.” 

Senlator Nelson, who is  credited with first  having 
Ihe  idera of a nationyide envxonmentall  teach-in, 
drew  even  more  cheers  and apphuse  than did Mus- 
kie when he  &tacked  the  war as a “mistaken  enter- 
prise.” ,H’e added:  “Bluntly  put,  anyone who thinks 
the environlmental is’sue is a neat  way to  avoid facing 
bhe tragic problems  we  have  caused  the black man 
in Ameica  is going to  be sadly inisbake-n.” 

Amther  thing  that  became evidenlt during  this 
prelimmary teach-in is khat the  radical or m i l h n t  
student i,s moving in on the  issue If that continueis, 
the  ‘environment could bec’ome  a  cause no molre co~m- 
fortable for politicians than Vmtnam and  other stu- 
dent Lssue’s that  have produced major  campits  unrest. 

The  -studen,t  leadenship ,011 the envmonmelut issue 
i’s at the m’oment politically v’eTy moderat,e. “Leh me 
give it to you straight,” ‘said politjcjal soi,ence Prof. 
Joseph  Falkson, who IS identified with the  more 
politically  active  student element:  “These people 
are Republicans.”  Curre’nt leadex, like ScohtJ who 
sbarted  out as a forestry  student,  and  his co-chmair- 
man, David  Allan, a zoology major,  run  more to the 
“engineering,  natural  resources” kind of student 
than to the  more ’ “politicized” ‘sociology and polit- 
ical  science  types  active on other  fronts,  according to 
Prof. Sam Warnor. 

But even  these  students may become tougher for 
the poli’hcians to deal with if their new envhnmen-  
tal  enthusiasm  is frustl-ated Scott, who says  he  was 
born  ‘a  Republican, now finds hlmself “moving Left 
politically.” So far, he says, the  political  response to 
th’e environment cr,isishs ha,s been  “mostly  public  re- 
lations,” of which young pleople are “bound to be 
skeptical.” 

Scott,  for  example,  criticizes  President Nixon for 
spending money to f l y  hilllself and a platoon of top 
Adminrstration  figures to  Chicago to declare  war on 
the pdlution of the  Great  Lakes.  That  stnke’s  Scott 
as cyni,cal, when the  President ,then cuts $250,000 
from  the budget for the  Great Lakels Labomtory of 
the  Bureau ,of Commermal Fisheriejs-an economy 
which, Scomtt says, “will  seriously  jeopardize  the 
work of the lab.” Hre alsa  believes “Thelre are people 
in  government,  industry and the offices of univelrsity 
presidents who think thils [the elnviro8nment enthu- 
siasm] ils going t.0 keep lrid,s quiet on the  campuses. 
They are  terribly wrong.” 

The more  radical  students, as they move in on the 
environment  issue, al’so see  the  prospect k a t  what 
the politicians faill to do about  it will radiclalize many 
more young people. Marty  Mchughlin, 19, outgoing 
president of the  student  government  council  and an 

I “international  Socialist,”  said  in  an iinttelrview that 
the  environment  crusade at the  moment  amount,s i,o 
a kind ‘of do-good, “reformist”  movement. It will 
fail, he said, as McCarbhhy-for-President failed  and 
as the  anti-war  movement  failed. “And thak will be 
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good,” because  it will sour  many  more young  people 
on “reiormist”  politm  and push them  toward some- 
thing  more  drastlc. 

Bluestone also belimeves that  the environmelnt issue 
may  very well backhre on Nixon, “beoause he won’t 
be able  really to  solve ii, any more  than LBJ could 
win Ithe w7ar.” And when Mr. Nixon fails,  as Blue- 
stone  and  others of his position see it, “tha,t  can’t 
he’lp  but turn a greater  and greakr  number of people 
into  rsdlcals.” 

Without gebting into the question of whether  the 
eriviro’nment enthusiasts may’  ultimately  be  radical- 
ized by frustration,  Professor  Warner, a historian, 
.seis  the new enthusiasm  as a good thing. Most of 
the  current  leadership on the  issue, he s’aid,  comes ’ 

from “a lot of engineers  and  conservationists”  in 
the  student body “who now want to enter the polit- 
ical  and  social world. They want to shop ‘making 
bombs, and I think that’s  marvelous.’,  But,  he sug- 
gelsted, as’ this  kind of young person does become 
more politically  and  socially aware,  he is also  likely 
t.0 make tougher demands on his po”ica1 leaders. 

None of tbe  foregoing,  however,  could  obscure 
the fact  that  the teach-in here  strjlungly demon- 
strated  the  broad popular appeal  the  envronment 
issue enjoys at the  momeat. It was by any  reckon- 
i,ng an extraordinary  happening, a marathon of 
speeche,s. semmars,  panels, skits, films,  hikes, 
dernonstra,t,ioas-more than 125 evenis cmmmed  into 
four  days. 

And its  patrons i’ncluded Got only studen,ts but the 
middle-aged,  the  elderly, high school youngsters, ~ 

labor lemadem and corporaition presidents  and aca- 
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Cfemicls. Boy Scouts were involved and the League 
of Women  Votem. Militants smeared tar and feath- 
ers on th’e  steps of a buildilng where recruiters  were 
interviewing students for jobs with Aclanbic Rieh- 
fiseld Co., principal developer of the Alask,an North 
Slope oil &Ads. 

, ‘One group was circulating  “Pledges of Sooial  Re- 
sponsiihlity,” lasking, people to prornk-and permit 
publicatclon of their  names  in newspaper ‘ a d s t h a t  
$hey would limit their  families to two children. The 
universityYls  president, Robben W. Fleming, foun,d 
himself taking part in la program  (the nnivemity 
helped finlance the  teach4n)  that includeld dem\ands 
for student-faculty participabion in volting the mi- 
versilty’s 27,000 shares ,of Genemal  MoBans  sbock, to 
make  sure the ,company stops polluting the environ- 
ment. 

There was manifest fervvrr ‘about it all. &me 0% 
&e lstunbs+such as sledge-hammering an old auto- 
,mobile into junk &er mnvi’cting it ‘of pollution in a 

HERBERT KLEIN 

mock trial-wmed <on abed the leva1 of panty 
raids, but panty r a d s  with a conscience. And much 
lo€ the activity was a good dm1 more  sophistimted 
Ithan that. 

rnent of the Peace Corps, Governor Milliken pro- 
posed in his speeuh the  creation of a vacahijon-rtime 
“clean  earth oorps” to give !stud:ents a chance to 
wmk on environment problems. Milhken, it seemed 
clear, thought this the key’ part of his speech. It . 
landed on his young audience with , a  thud, got no 
response art all. ‘f 

had includeld a suggestaon far a ‘‘nahio’nal survival 
corps.” He left that p’art out  when he deLiveTed the 
speech, and it  was probably #as well. The  students ). 

,are watchful, they  remember t h e  fate of their other 
zlaases and they will riot let th,e politicians slip past i, 

the environment issue with easy, do4t-9oucself 
ssolutirons. ” 

‘r 

P’erhaps  remembering Kennedy’s first announce- + 

In the  prepared  text of his speech, Senator Mulskie . 

I R L 
DBM BONAFEDE 
Mr. Bonafede, a former Washington correspondent for  the 
New York Herald Tribune and Newsweek, is now the Whzte 
House correspondent for the National Journal. 

Washington 
It seems paz-ticularly fitting bhat the offitcilal spokes- 
m8m E m  the Nixon Administration, which places 
premium value on Widdle America virtues, should be 
H’erbert George  Klein. A sandy-haired man of me- 
dium  height, with an executive bulge and a passive 
mien, Klein at  the  age of 52 evokes an aura of sin- 
cerity  and trustworthiness“characteris6ics aspired 
to by confidence artists and cherisheld by  the Ad- 
ministration. 

For morne than two decades, hle has belen accepted 
by the nati’onal press 8s m e  of th’e “good guys.” To 
malign  Richard M. Nixon wa,s permissible, but for 
mme reason it was unsportsmanlike to indict his 
mouthpiece as an acclessory.  .Over th’e pears,  writers 
have been, assessing Kbin  as th’ough he  were en- 
cased h ice,  neither gnowing nor walstilng.  With mo- 
n~ohonous predictabiltty, a e  same hyphenated adjec- 
tiv~es have beem applied to him: soft-spoheh,  even- 
tempered, cninkly-eyed,’ mild-mamered. 

Ever sime 1948, when  Klein, then a meporter with 
the Alhambra  (Calif.) Post-Advocate, worked as  an 
unpaid public,ist in Nixon’s re-el,ection campaign for 
the House, the two have been as inseparable as 
Tonto anld the Lone Rahger. With the negularity of 
Ithe Padfic tidels, Klein would talre ,autumnal’ Laave 
from his job with the Caplsey newspapers to work in 
Nixon’s various campaigns. 
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The Copley chain, which  opelrates a parcel of 
mostly sm,all and medium-size newspapers in Cali- 
fornia  and Illilnmoi8s, provided a ,  sultable  springboard 
for $h9e  Nixon-Klein ‘arnbitiom. Headed  by James 
SWhn Copley, the chain is unabashedly conserva- 
tive, ohauvimistiic and pavt5san.  Clopley is a provincial 
paternalist, who  refems to his kmpIoyees as "she Cap- 
ley  family.” On rn8emwable occasions, he has pre- 
sented hi,s executives with sweat  ,shirts  and  blankets 
emblazoned with the letter “C.” Office pens, even 
ashtrays, abe decopated ,with  the Copley symbol. 
Employees recognized for good  wurk during the year 
are honomed with a small brass bell inscribed, “Ring 
#of Truth. ’ 

Nonetheless, the  truth, 1 0 1  what lapproximates ist, 
may b’e difficult to find in  the Copley newspapers 
‘on mahlms perkailnhg bo politios. Particularly is this 
5’0 loif %he San Diego Union, the “flagship” of the 
chain, where Klein was named $editor itn 1959. (Cop- 
ley has had ‘a long romance with the Navy and 1,s 
wedded to its jargon. Mbany ‘of hi’s twp [executives are 
former naval and Marine aftlioem.) 

Usbg b,ald techniques (of om@ssion, distortion and 
false (emphasis, the Union helped Nixoln carry San 
Diego in the 1960 Prlesid,enCilal  leleclhion by  more than 
19,000 votes. In the closing weeks of thle campaign, 
the  paper  attacked Nixoln’s opponent with  stakmeinls 
like tihe f;ollowi,ng: “The Democratic Pmssidembial 
nomime se1em.s wiling to risk ‘our national  security 
for votes.” . . . “Selnator  Kennedy ‘seems to believe 
that if you tell a fie often enough it will come to be 
believed.” . . . “Be has a consuming lust for power.” 

The Union zlso Ielimina6ed that po.rtion ‘of th,e first 
Kennedy-Nimn debate which re$emed to President 
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